AC/DC adapter
Model: AK-CH-17
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Product code

AK-CH-17

Product type

AC/DC adapter

Series
Supply voltage

Universal
110-240 V / 50/60 Hz

Power consumption

<2A

Mechanical switch

None

Ground wire

None (II protection class)

OVP

Yes

OCP

Yes

OTP

Yes

SCP

Yes

Power supply connector

IEC C8

USB-A output voltage

QC1/QC2 - 5V / 3A, 9V / 2A, 12V / 1.5A (max.15 W)

USB-C output voltage

PD1 - 5V / 3A, 9V / 3A, 12V / 3A, 15V / 3A, 20V / 3.25A
(max. 65 W), PPS - 3.3-11V / 3A, PD2 - 5V / 3A, 9V / 2.25A,
12V / 1.67A (max. 20 W)

Compliance with DCP (Dedicated Charging Port)

Yes

Material

ABS

Product color
MTBF
Temperature
Package

Black
100000 h
5 - 50 °C
EcoBox

Product size (L x W x H)

37 x 38 x 102 mm

Package size (L x W x H)

50 x 89 x 185 mm

Net weight

230 g

Gross weight

319 g

CE compatibility

Yes

FCC compatibility

Yes

RoHS compatibility

Yes

REACH compatibility

Yes

Included accessories

Cable IEC C7 1.5 m

EAN code

5901720137371

Warranty

24 months
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Description
Akyga® AK-CH-17 Charge Brick is a universal USB charger with a power of 65 W. It is used to power both small
electronic devices and those requiring much more power. The adapter has 4 USB ports, so you can charge several devices
at once! This is a very convenient solution nowadays, especially if you use many diﬀerent mobile devices. Devices such as
smartphones, tablets and even some laptop models support charging via a USB port. This means that you only need one
charger to charge each of these devices. What's more, the adapter has two USB-C ports with the Power Delivery 3.0
(PD) standard. This will not only allow you to charge your devices quickly, but also to adapt the charging parameters to
the connected device. An equally useful feature is the two USB-A ports. They support Quick Charge 4+ and the less
popular DCP, AFC (Smasung) and FCP/SCP (Huawei). This means your devices will be charged faster than ever. This
way, you can power any equipment from a single socket without worrying about damaging it. This is especially important
when you want to power your laptop at one time and your wireless headphones or phone at another.
An unquestionable advantage of AK-CH-17 fast charger is the ability to complete cables according to your needs. Both
the charger power cable and the USB cables can be selected according to your current requirements. This means that we
not only have the possibility to change the length of the cable, but also its termination. Depending on your needs, we
can connect a cable with a USB Type C, micro USB, Lightning, as well as DC end. If you are travelling abroad, you can
change the plug type to the corresponding power socket in that country.
The set includes IEC C7 power cable with a length 1.5 m.
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